
I'm a web developer with +6 years of experienc e. I work on projec ts as a Front- End and Bac k- End developer. as a Front- End

developer, I'm Fluent in HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, Tailwind CSS, SCSS, Javasc ript, jQuery, Vue.js, and as a Bac k- End developer, I'm

fluent in PHP, WordPress, and Laravel. I have experienc e with implemented panels by Vue.js and by Laravel and Blade also I have

experienc e with WordPress that I implement c ustom themes with that and I c an c onvert  an Xd, PSD, or Figma design to a

WordPress website. bec ause of working with a lot  of teams, I c an work with Trello, Jira, Slac k, and Git , I like mountaineering

that's why I go to the mount every week. Responsibility is my most important c harac terist ic .

Bachelor of Computer Engineering
Branc h: Software

Institute/University: Monash University Malaysia

Malaysia

2013 -  2017

GPA : 16.19

Laravel | Vue.js Developer
Freelanc er

Malaysia

May 2016 -  Present

Tasks and Achievements

HTML 5 CSS 3 scss Bootstrap Tailw ind javaScript Es6 vuejs Nuxt.js jQuery PHP

Email: smo.hayati@gmail.com

Phone: 137891972

Website: dawn-themes.com

Address: Malaysia

DoB:  1993- 08- 07

Marital Status:  Single

Military Service:  Served

Seyed Mojtaba Hayatolgheib
Front- End Web Developer

Profile Summary

Education

Work Experience

Front-End Developer:

-  HTML5, CSS3, SCSS, Bootstrap3/4/5, Tailw ind2/3

-  JavaScript, jQuery, Ecmascript5/6/7, Angular.js, Vue.js, Nuxt.js

Back-End Developer:

-  PHP, Laravel

-  Database design (MySQL)

Tools:

-  Git , GitHub, Trello, Jira, Slack

Skills

mailto:smo.hayati@gmail.com
http://dawn-themes.com/


Laravel Git Adobe Photoshop Figma

Reading Writ ing Speaking Listening

English

Ciso -  Web app dashboard using Vue.js | JavaScript | Apollo.js | Tailwind CSS
For: Datamango

April 2022

This project is about the development of a web application's Front- End with Vue.js, JavaScript, and Apollo.js. It will use the latest

technologies to create a modern and responsive user interface. The application will utilize Vue.js to create the base framework for the

application. JavaScript will be used to control the data flow from the server to the browser. Finally, the application will use Apollo.js to

create a GraphQL interface for the Front- End. This will enable the Front- End to get data from the Back- End in a more efficient manner.

Tailwind CSS will be used to create the visual style of the application and to make the application responsive across all devices. All the

components will be optimized to be reusable, extendable, and testable. This helps facilitate a better development process and allows for

easier maintenance in the future.

Enexo -  Web app dashboard using Vue.js | JavaScript | Apollo.js | Tailwind CSS
For: Datamango

April 2022

This project is about the development of a web application's Front- End with Vue.js, JavaScript, and Apollo.js. It will use the latest

technologies to create a modern and responsive user interface. The application will utilize Vue.js to create the base framework for the

application. JavaScript will be used to control the data flow from the server to the browser. Finally, the application will use Apollo.js to

create a GraphQL interface for the Front- End. This will enable the Front- End to get data from the Back- End in a more efficient manner.

Tailwind CSS will be used to create the visual style of the application and to make the application responsive across all devices. All the

components will be optimized to be reusable, extendable, and testable. This helps facilitate a better development process and allows for

easier maintenance in the future.

Link : https://www.enexo.io

Multi- language Mukiz mobile application's website (New version)

November 2022

This was a Figma design that I converted to an HTML website using HTML5, CSS3, SASS, Bootstrap 5, Javascript, and Vue.js. It's a multi-

language landing page I handled with Vue.js. I added two languages French and English but it has the ability to add a new language without

any problem that's why it's multi- language, not just two languages. it has two languages because the client wants these two languages

right now. it's fully responsive on all the devices like laptops, tablets, and mobiles. also, it has a lot of beauty animations on that according

to client request. this landing page introduces the client's mobile application and will guide users to Google play and Apple store to

download this mobile application.

Link : https://mukiz.com/

Wordpress website using Elementor
For: Bridge Storage, Arts and Events

August 2022

This project is to convert a Figma design to a WordPress website using Elementor. Elementor is a powerful page builder plugin for WordPress

which enables users to design and build beautiful websites, with full control over content layouts and design elements. The project entails

taking a Figma design and converting it into a fully functioning and responsive WordPress website, with everything built with Elementor,

including page layouts, page elements, and custom styling. This project will also involve making sure that the website is optimized for SEO

best practices, security, and performance. The goal of the project is to create a user- friendly and high- performing website that accurately

conveys the design envisioned in the Figma design.

Link : https://bridgestorage.com/

Language

Projects

https://www.enexo.io/
https://mukiz.com/
https://bridgestorage.com/


Elpida Virtual Clinic

July 2020

I was a Front- End and Back- End developer in this project and implement the model, view, and controller. the view has been implemented

with Blade. also, sometimes I have implemented UI from a Figma sketch when we were being on a deadline. you can see my image on this

page as a member of the developer team aim of the project : Our mission is to grant every human being with diabetes, access to the care

they deserve. Regardless of their location, finances, or health status, our aim is to provide the best virtual care through our all- in- one

solution. Elpida provides a combination of the best in daily management, technology, education, and most importantly our passionate team

that is there for you 24/7.

Link : https://www.elpidacare.com

 seyed-mojtaba-hayatolgheib  mojjjtaba  11428852

Social Network

https://www.elpidacare.com/
https://linkedin.com/in/seyed-mojtaba-hayatolgheib
https://github.com/mojjjtaba
https://stackoverflow.com/users/11428852

